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Hello Everyone, 

Welcome to our November newsletter.  

The year is racing through and Christmas is just next month. Already the decorations are going up 

around the CBD. And lots of people will be planning and designing their float for the Santa Parade in 

Richmond Sunday 24 November, 12 noon – 2pm. Events like this are great for bringing our 

community together for a celebration.  

But before then, we have Guy Fawkes tomorrow evening.  Regrettably, there always seems to be 

damage and injury incurred as a result of carelessness or lack of understanding. If you plan to 

celebrate with fireworks please protect yourselves, your property and pets, as well as your 

neighbours’ so everyone really does have fun. 

Be sure to read the “Meeting Matters” section below, to be up to date with what is happening in 

Neighbourhood Support locally. 

 

Message from Marty 

 

 

Hi all,  



Isn't it great to see the sun shining again and starting to warm up as we approach our summer 

months?  

This last month most of you would have received the Crime alerts that we are now receiving for our 

groups from our newly appointed Police Liaison Officer Sheree Heremaia of Richmond Police Station. 

If you’re in a street group and not yet seeing these, please let me know and I will call your street 

contact person. From these alerts you will see that tools are being stolen quite a bit around the 

district so please ensure if you have a business or garage at your property, make sure that these are 

kept secure. Another one that’s a highlight for me is residents leaving their vehicles unlocked on 

their driveway; be assured many offenders will try these cars if they want something. Let’s not make 

it easy for them to gain access - you need to know that your insurance won't pay out if you leave 

your car unlocked. Do check out Nelson Alarms if you are wanting to secure your property, they will 

advise you with their specialized staff.  

Also, as we enter the summer months a report recently released that Fires may become more of a 

regular thing going into the drier season, please insure you have taken all precautions to stop any 

chances of a fire starting on your property. AF8 which is a workshop that has been traveling around 

the country presenting on our Alpine Fault and the chances of an earthquake happening is very real, 

if you have not seen the presentation then look at it online or on Facebook, definitely worth looking 

at and having a plan in place just in case it happens to us in the coming years. You can check it out on 

the following details: www.projectaf8.co.nz and also check our local Civil Defence website for 

information on been prepared for another CD emergency: www.nelsontasmancivildefence.co.nz 

Home - Nelson Tasman Civil Defence 

When an earthquake happens Drop, Cover and Hold is the right action to take in an earthquake. 

www.nelsontasmancivildefence.co.nz 

 
Thank you and take care  
 
 
Kind Regards 
  
Marty Price 
 

  

 

 

http://www.projectaf8.co.nz/
http://www.nelsontasmancivildefence.co.nz/
http://www.nelsontasmancivildefence.co.nz/


 

 

Latest Crime Report 

Burglaries:  

Night, 15-16 October, Tadmor Valley Rd, Tapawera, CCTV Equipment taken 

Day/Night, 14-15 October, Wakefield-Kohatu Highway, Tools and fuel taken  

Night, 5 October, Scotia St, Whakatu,, Unlocked vehicle searched, wallet taken 

Night, 14-15 October, Scotia St, Whakatu, Unlocked vehicle searched, clothing & wallet taken 

Day/Night, 14-16 October, Gardner Valley Rd, Upper Moutere, Unlocked shed, tools taken 

Theft ex-car 

Night, 15-16 October, Redwood Road, Appelby, Vehicle damage, bag and other miscellaneous items 

taken 

 

 

 

 

WHEN YOU NEED TO REPORT A CRIME OR  

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD: 

Dial 111 if you have an emergency or you suspect someone is in the act of committing a 

crime, e.g. assault, theft etc, 

Dial 105 to report any non-urgent matter e.g. if the event is over e.g. your bike has been 

stolen. 



 

 

A few things to ‘remember, remember’ on the fifth of November. 
 

 

1. No pirate patches here! 

Never be tempted to hold a firework while it’s going off - burns and misaimed-rocket disasters are 
far from cool. Any fireworks that you buy will have specific instructions for their use and safety. The 
best thing you can do to keep everyone safe is to follow those. Aside from what’s on the packaging, 
general rules include; keeping a safe distance, use the provided tools to anchor them to the ground 
or anchor them in a bucket of sand, and have all fireworks aiming straight up into a clear space – 
always away from the crowd. 
Remember that NZ Fire & Emergency advise having water or a fire extinguisher on hand, just in case! 

2. Clear skies ahead. 

With luck on our side, it’ll be a nice dry evening on Guy Fawkes, but the sky isn’t the only thing you’ll 
want to have clear. When you’re setting up an area for fireworks, make sure there are no big trees, 
power lines or protruding roofs and washing lines in the firing line. All of these are fire hazards 
where gunpowder is concerned, so it’s best to check while it’s still light and you can see the best 
spot to set up the fireworks. 

3. Who’s watching? 



Whether you live in rural or urban areas, you’ll want to think about everyone who may or may not 
be enjoying the show. 
First up, you’ve got neighbours who probably want a few winks of sleep. Just make sure the fun 
doesn’t last all night so that no one’s kept up ‘til all hours hearing ‘pop, bang, crack!’ 
And secondly, it's important to keep an eye on younger party members. It’ll be dark and all a bit 
exciting, so keep tabs on young ones to make sure they don’t wander into the path of a firework. 

4. If things get hairy… 

Then of course, there are our dear little furry friends. Pets can get really spooked by the fireworks, 
so keeping them as far from the noise as possible is ideal. If there’s someone who can stay inside 
with them during the fireworks - even better! That way you can avoid heading inside to terrified 
animals sprinting around the halls when you’re done. And if you live rurally, make sure you know 
what’s over the fence…you don’t want to cause havoc with the neighbour’s farm animals. 

5. A sparkly warning. 

Sparklers are pretty and quiet, which makes them a big tick where children, pets and neighbours are 
concerned. It’s still important to be safety conscious with these because, like all fireworks, they are a 
fire hazard too. Gloves are a good idea to protect little hands from stray sparks and remember only 
adults should be in charge of lighting them. Having a bucket of water on hand for fizzled sparklers 
means there’s no more fire potential once you’re finished. 

6. Bonfire fun. 

If you’re going all out this Guy Fawkes with a bonfire, set up a few rules around what’s good and 
what’s not. First of all, bonfires are restricted in many areas and if allowed, need to be registered 
with the Fire and Emergency New Zealand. They also may require a permit. Check out what you 
need to do before you set anything alight here. Keeping a safe distance from bonfires is important, 
so using the fire to double as a barbecue is a no go. If a BBQ is on the menu, keep it separate from 
the fire to keep the cooking safe. It’s also important to set up any bonfires well out of the way of 
your house – paddocks and fields are ideal! 

Still got a question burning? 

You can have a look at your local bylaws around fireworks if there’s anything else you’re not one 

hundred percent sure about when it comes to Guy Fawkes. Checking up on these is a good idea, 

because breaching the laws around fireworks can end in a fine of up to $20,000. 

Source: https://www.ami.co.nz/hub/stay-safe-on-guy-fawkes 

 

 

It’s Not OK - November 1st to 30th 

https://fireandemergency.nz/recreational-and-cultural/lighting-bonfires/
https://www.ami.co.nz/hub/stay-safe-on-guy-fawkes


Creating safer communities means ensuring that no one lives in fear of harm on the streets or in 
their own home. For the month of November, NSNZ want to raise awareness and work together to 
end all forms of violence including family harm, elder and child abuse, sexual assault, gang violence, 
and more. These victimisations affect us all and can have lasting effects that spill into our everyday 
lives including at work and school. 

This month’s campaign also coincides with White Ribbon Day on 25 November which is an 
internationally celebrated day that aims to prevent violence towards women. No-one deserves to 
live in fear – especially in their own home. White Ribbon Day is about asking men to stand up against 
violence against women. For more information click on https://whiteribbon.org.nz/ Show your 
workplace stands against family violence: You could put on a White Ribbon Day event using that 
website’s resources and see how other businesses are working to end family violence. 

 

Snippets  

Preventing alcohol-related harm  

With Christmas and the summer holidays approaching, some work functions are getting underway. If 

you find you often host work functions that include alcohol, it’s a good idea to have a detailed 

responsible hosting policy. Also, check out this guide to serving alcohol safely at workplace events, 

as well as articles and resources you can adapt and use in your workplace communications.  

Of course, it’s also Movember –get behind this movement that keeps on growing. 

https://wellplace.nz/resource-library/serving-alcohol-safely-at-workplace-events/ 

https://wellplace.nz/event-calendar/preventing-harm-from-alcohol/?date=2019-11-01 

Netsafe Alert Supermarket scam 

Netsafe has had a spike in reports about scammers using Countdown, Pak’n Save, New World, 
Harvey Norman brands in text and email scams. If you’ve received a text message or email claiming 
you’ve been selected to take part in a survey or receive a prize, you might be the recipient of a scam. 

These scams try to trick people into sharing payment information like credit card details claiming it’s 
to be used for the shipping of a prize (often a phone). The scams generally say that you’ve won a 
prize (e.g. supermarket voucher or a mobile phone) or that you could win a prize by completing an 
online survey. You will then be directed to a webpage where you’re asked for your details and 
potentially your credit card details to pay for the shipping of the prize. 

Netsafe recommend you delete any correspondence. If you’re still unsure if the contact is genuine, 
please contact the retailer it claims to have come from if you want to check the authenticity by using 
the publicly listed information available on their corporate website. 

Source: https://www.netsafe.org.nz/countdown-
scam/?fbclid=IwAR1BCJPZOh6sB7q4BLcpJUw2Qm07-O6dK9RG0Q3oCVy-fma_XSdjWnRz0I0 

 

 

https://whiteribbon.org.nz/
https://wellplace.nz/resource-library/serving-alcohol-safely-at-workplace-events/
https://wellplace.nz/event-calendar/preventing-harm-from-alcohol/?date=2019-11-01
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/countdown-scam/?fbclid=IwAR1BCJPZOh6sB7q4BLcpJUw2Qm07-O6dK9RG0Q3oCVy-fma_XSdjWnRz0I0
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/countdown-scam/?fbclid=IwAR1BCJPZOh6sB7q4BLcpJUw2Qm07-O6dK9RG0Q3oCVy-fma_XSdjWnRz0I0


 

 

Just for a Laugh. 

 

Prepare for an Emergency 

Have you made an emergency plan for your pets? Make sure you have enough food and water for 

them to get through. If you need to evacuate, have a plan to take them with you. 

How have you prepared your pets for an emergency? 

https://getready.govt.nz/pets-and-animals/ 

Meeting Matters 

Your committee met on Monday 21 October and was delighted to meet our new Police Liaison 
Officer Sheree Heremaia. Sheree is committed to the work that we do in crime prevention and 
promoting friendly neighbourhoods and has been instrumental in supplying us with crime alerts 
since her appointment as our PLO. We look forward to working with her in the year ahead. 

Earlier in the month, the executive participated in a regional meeting, together with Neighbourhood 
Support personnel and committees from Motueka, Nelson and Marlborough as well as 
Neighbourhood Support NZ CE Tess Casey and Community Advisor Kelsey Scarr.  Tess outlined how a 
new database “Gets Ready” is being used in the Wellington region to cope with their variety of 
Neighbourhood Support organisations.  

From Regional Representative Katie Steele we learned that the Nelson and Marlborough groups 
have merged. We are about to embark on a series of meetings and research with NS Nelson to 
examine how we too can work more collaboratively with Nelson to ideally benefit from improved 

https://getready.govt.nz/pets-and-animals/?fbclid=IwAR3bt-DP7Wl0xytxZmh0Ep_eOebF0_G0DRN_6Z21xy7uHDeS6sKIUMQiLn8


efficiency, reduction of costs and better chances of winning 7.30pm, Monday funding  (as 
increasingly, funders are looking for reduced fragmentation of like-services). 

We are delighted to welcome a new secretary. She was not available to attend the last meeting, but 
we look forward to meeting her at the December end-of-year committee meeting. We are still 
looking for 2-3 more willing residents to participate on the committee. Why not join us at the 
December meeting and see what’s involved?  

We express our thanks to Nelson Tasman Network Charitable Trust who have awarded us a grant of 
$500 to be used for educational and marketing materials for distribution to street groups. This gives 
us the opportunity to refresh and update our educational resources. 

We also sincerely thank Nelson Alarms for continuing their sponsorship of the Society. So remember, 
if you need any security advice or service, call them first. 

Next Meeting:  

7.30pm, Monday 3rd December 2019. Impressions Studio, Petrie Car Park, Richmond. 

 

 



 

Closing Comments 

In the seven years that I have been involved with Neighbourhood Support Waimea, I have been 

embroiled with the highs and lows that go along with fighting for funding. While we can not rest on 

our laurels, as fund-raiser I am responsible for “keeping the kettle boiling” and hence am very 

appreciative of receiving from our local businesses who commit to their community by providing 

sponsorships, taking advertising or providing special purpose grants. Big or small, they are an 

expression of confidence in their community. So, I look to you all to support all our sponsors and 

grant providers, in whatever way you can.  

 

Best wishes everyone and stay safe. 

 

Glenys Della Bosca 

Editor  

 

 

 



 

Please support our Sponsors, Funders and Supporters: - 

                   

           

           

             

 

 

 

 

 


